BERE REGIS & WINTERBORNE KINGSTON

NOVEMBER, 1921.

Bere Regis Church


Every Sunday 8 a.m. Holy Communion.
11 a.m. Morning Prayer and Sermon except 3rd Sunday.
6 p.m. Evensong and Sermon

1st Sunday in Month
12 a.m. Holy Communion.

Daily Services at times announced in Church each Sunday.

Every Sunday
11 a.m. Mattins and Sermon.
6 p.m. Evensong and Sermon.

Celebrations of Holy Communion on the 1st Sunday of the Month after Mattins, on the 3rd Sunday at 8 a.m.

 Saints' Days.

PARISH MAGAZINE.
CRIMINAL TRIBES IN INDIA.

The following letter has been received from Mrs. Palmer, the wife of the Bishop of Bombay, in answer to mine, enclosing £6 collected in Bere Regis for Mission Work during the year.

R.C.V.H.

Bishop's Lodge,
Malabar Hill,
Bombay.
8 September, 1921.

My dear Mr. Hodge,

Your letter of July 29 with its delightful cheque for £6 reached us just as we were on the point of visiting Hubli, where the Criminal Tribes Settlement is that I told your people about last year. So, although you said that the money was for "Mission Work in the Bombay Diocese" we thought that as your village had been specially attracted by the work among the Criminals, it would be nice to spend their contribution on those most deserving objects: so I waited to write until we had consulted with the ladies at Hubli to see if there was anything special they were wanting money for. After consideration they asked to be allowed to spend your money on two particularly bright young specimens who are doing so well at the school in the Settlement that they want next year to send them on to the Government High School. Government will give them Scholarships for this which will provide their keep, but there will still be books and clothes and school fees to be supplied and towards this the Bere Regis contribution will be a most valuable help. I think this use of the money will thoroughly meet with your approval and I hope with that of Bere Regis also. The head lady at Hubli, Miss Tickell, will shortly take a photo of the two boys in question and send them to you with full details of their lurid family history. I do hope Bere Regis will be so thrilled that they will decide, in spite of your departure, to continue to patronise our Criminals.

Believe me,
Yours very sincerely,

H. PALMER.

MARRIAGE.
1st Oct.—George Phillip Dyer and Elsie Brown

BAPTISMS.
2nd Oct.—Nancy Louise Ruth Spark
16th „ —Frederick Henry Lewis Farr

WEDDING.

On the Feast of S. Michael and All Angels, the marriage of Miss Marjorie Nora Lys, and Mr. James Wood Hannington took place in the Parish Church.

It was an ideal Autumn day and Bere Regis was exceedingly gay, practically everyone joining in the happy event. The officiating Clergy were the Rev. J. F. Lys, Provost of Worcester College, Oxford (uncle of the bride), and the Rev. R. C. V. Hodge, M.A., Vicar. The Service was fully choral and very impressive, the bells pealed merrily during the afternoon, while the flag floated gracefully from the tower. The presents were very numerous and beautiful. The good wishes of the whole of the village went out to the happy pair as they left for S. Andrew's, Scotland, where the honeymoon was spent.

A JUMBLE SALE.
in aid of the Nursing Association is being arranged to take place in the Drax Hall sometime during November.

Meanwhile, it is hoped that friends will look up any articles of clothing they can spare, and other salable things.

Winterbourne Kingston.

BURIALS.
8th Oct.—Fanny Jane Vine, aged 75
15th „ —Walter Miller, aged 32